African American and African Studies Sonic Introduction Tracklist

Dr. Tamura Lomax
1. Megan Thee Stallion interview about Black women (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThfwzsDLIW4)
2. The Clark Sisters - "Is My Living in Vain"
3. Dr. Lomax speaks
4. Stevie Wonder - "Isn't She Lovely"
5. Tobe Nigwe - "Try Jesus"
6. Crime Mob - "Knuck if You Buck"
7. Big Sean - "Wolves"
8. Solange - 'Almeda" with Ella Baker speaking (Ella Baker - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t96fnyLMihA)
9. Fannie Lou Hamer speaks about growing up in Mississippi (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0Kk3s12ZYq&t=2s)
10. Chika - "High Rises"
11. Dr. Lomax speaks
12. Kendrick Lamar - "Alright"
13. Lil Baby - "The Bigger Picture"
14. Stevie Wonder - "Higher Ground"
15. The Clark Sisters - "Is My Living in Vain"

Dr. April Baker-Bell
1. June Jordan, excerpt from "I must become a menace to my enemies" (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L898_qsfv7M&t=2s)
2. Deniece Williams - "Black Butterfly"
3. The Carters - "Black Effect"
4. Nina Simone - "Young Gifted & Black"
5. Dr. Baker Bell speaks
6. Kelis - "Bossy"
7. Megan Thee Stallion ft. Beyonce - 'Savage Remix"
8. Beyoncé - "Bigger"
9. Dionne Farris - "Hopeless"
10. Goapele - "Closer"
11. Dr. Baker Bell speaks
12. Dr. Geneva Smitherman speaks (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oahL5t08s7c)
13. Nipsey - "Dedication"
14. Nipsey - "Right Hand to God"
15. 2Pac - "Changes"
16. Dr. Baker-Bell speaks
17. Lauryn Hill - "Tell Him"
Dr. Ruth Nicole Brown
1. Dominique Morisseau speaks about surviving this moment (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5ebNe_kpF1)
2. Rachelle Ferrell- “Love is All Around”
3. LOVENLOOPS- “love sleeves” H/T Sonia Sanchez
4. Anita Baker- “Sweet Love”
5. Dr. Brown’s Introduction with music from Jordyn Davis (https://soundcloud.com/jordyndaviscompositions) and SOLHOT homegirl samples
7. We Levitate- “Miss Me” (https://soundcloud.com/solhot-next-level/miss-me)
8. Invincible- “State of Emergency”
9. Treva Ellison Lecture, The Last Place They Thought Of (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1OExZBD2W8s)
10. SOLHOT girls sing HALO
12. Sequoia Snyder - “Dawn of Redwood”
14. Dr. Brown’s outro
15. LOVENLOOPS- “a space for ourselves in this world” H/T Barbara Smith

Dr. Kristie Dotson
1. Patricia Hill Collins speak on her work (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BiUG4Ab9Xj8)
2. Rapsody- “Serena”
3. Dr. Dotson speaks
4. Dr. Dotson’s Mom speaks
5. Maino- “All of The Above”
6. Dr. Dotson’s sister speaks
7. Dr. Dotson speaks
9. Beyoncé- “Brown Skin Girl”
10. Meg Thee Stallion- “Running Up Freestyle”
11. Jill Scott- “Hate On Me”
12. Dr. Kristie Dotson speaks about her work
13. Dr. Dotson about sound mix/introduction
15. Angela Davis speaks (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGic6xd-BVQ&feature=youtu.be)
18. J Cole- “Middle Child”
19. Sons of Kemet- “In The Castle of My Skin”
20. Dr. Dotson outro
21. Stevie Wonder- “As”